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Â£22 and you are only 2hrs away. On our return visit with my hubby (my second visit) it was the quietest and most
comfortable time we have ever spent at a pub! The food was fantastic and the dinner service was lovely too. The staff
were super friendly and helpful and the owners so welcoming and made us feel at home. The food was fab, the venue
superb. I could have stayed there all day. I'd highly recommend The Vines Hotel for a great dinner and a comfortable
night out. Amazing food, fab service, nice relaxed atmosphere, we will return and will recommend The Vines Hotel to

everyone! A fantastic night out on Friday 11th July - the food was fantastic, the staff were amazing, service was flawless
and the atmosphere was relaxed and friendly. Would recommend to anyone wanting a good night out in Brighouse. Just

had a really nice evening at The Vines. Friendly staff, nice food, nicely kept with a good atmosphere in the pub. Probably
would've rated it a 10 out of 10, even with the beer prices being a bit high. Very positive feedback.Your Right to Know A

year ago, Ohio’s political leaders debated whether to pursue the troubled $6 billion-a-year Permanent University Fund,
which invests in state-owned assets like pension and tuition payments, according to a Journal report. This year, there’s

been no debate about the fund, which failed the state’s financial audit and was delisted in March from the stock exchange.
Gov. John Kasich, a Republican, placed the state on an emergency financial status April 16, saying the fund needed a $3

billion bailout. So Ohio became the latest state to withdraw from the fund, which was formed in the late 1930s, ahead of a
restructuring that several states, including California, Colorado, Nevada and New York, are working to avoid, the Journal

reported. Ohio’s $26.5 billion-a-year public-employee pension system, financed by the PFM, has been under financial
stress for several years, and last fall, Kasich proposed to suspend payment to the fund for one year. “I think it’s a mistake
to cut off funds to that fund,” said state Treasurer Josh Mandel, a Republican. “That’s going to be another 25,000 jobs.”

The state
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Asure ID Express 7 Memory Card is for those who need standalone software with easy-to-use tools and templates to
create cards. Asure ID Express 7 provides batch... According to the company, the application allows users to perform a
variety of tasks: Create cards, print cards, create reports, create and print reports, analyze cards, and import and export
cards. It uses a high-definition map system developed by the company that allows high-definition maps to be displayed.
The company has also released a demo version of the program that is available to users who are interested in using it but
not ready to make a purchase. fffad4f19a
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